Complementary management of partially occluded aneurysms by using surgical or endovascular therapy.
The authors present a series of patients in whom partially occluded aneurysms were retreated using complementary surgical or endovascular therapy. During a period of 18 months, 301 patients with intracranial aneurysms were treated using either clip application (171 patients) or endovascular embolization with Guglielmi Detachable Coils ([GDCs] 130 patients). Routine posttreatment angiography studies revealed residual aneurysms in 21 of these patients, nine of whom were retreated using an endovascular or surgical method, with a mean treatment latency of 1.2 months. Four patients underwent primary surgical clip application, whereas five patients experienced GDC packing first. Among patients in the surgical group, the residual aneurysm neck was small and total elimination of the aneurysm was achieved by packing in GDCs. In patients in the endovascular group the authors incompletely packed the aneurysm because of its wide neck or fusiform component in two patients, perforation of a very small aneurysm in one patient, and coil dislocation in another patient. Typical coil compaction occurred in one case. Complete clip application was achieved in all patients. There was no complication in any patient due to the second treatment modality. Final outcome was excellent or good in six and fair in three. Following clip application or endovascular embolization of intracranial aneurysms, the use of complementary surgical or endovascular management is successful and associated with low morbidity.